
DORMS
Leam why McCrady residents think

Dutch is a good man to be around
in the morning. Also, learn of the

awful deeds of upper Gailorites.

Get it on page 6.

SPORTS
Action photos and a story

or two are offered for your
perusal. Just open up

your Purple to
** the middle.

CHILLS
From what we've heard, Marat/ Sade
is destined to shake up a few theatre-

goers in a couple of weeks. Leale
McCall has a glimpse at the play and
cast on page 3.
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Women ponder nationals
THE POSSIBILITY OF THE NATIONALIZATION

of Sewanee's local sororities is becoming more
of a possibility than ever before. Although the

actual nationalization process will almost defi-

nitely not take place this year, next year it is

quite feasible, say members of the Inter-sorority

council. Some believe the nationalization will

definitely occur within the next five years.

Presently the sororities, through the Inter-So-

rority Council are working closely with the Office

of the Deans of Students in an attempt to get an

official to travel to Sewanee and talk with the

sororities. The official will come either from a

school comparable to Sewanee with a national

sorority system, or from the Panhellenic Board.

This new move by the ISC and the administra-

tion was brought about by the girls themselves.

A sorority member wrote a letter to the Deans

of Students stating that three of Sewanee's five

sororities had a definite interest in going na-

tional. There was reportedly quite a lot of talk

andinterestin national sororities last year, partic-

ularly among freshmen and sophomores.

When sororities were founded at Sewanee,

there was negligible interest in national affilia-

tion. Several years ago, the Assistant Dean of

Student Affairs and sorority advisor of Vander-

How netware

local soAmities

lookjmat
atonal

affiliation
bilt University spoke at Sewanee concerning

costs, obligations, and benefits of national so-

rorities. Several of Sewanee's sororities ex-

pressed interest, but only one was actually

represented at the lecture. This year, the rules of

Sewanee's bid system have been changed so

that more girls will receive bids, but each girl

will only receive one bid; the new system is iden-

tical to Duke University's system for national

sororities.

At the moment, no particular sorority is saying

"yes" or "no" to nationalizing. None are con-

tacting national sororities independently. One
sorority alone cannot nationalize; two or more
must do so simultaneously, according to admin-
istration policy. What the sororities want right

now is more information from the national or-

ganizations.

If the sororities do nationalize, there is not a

strong possibility that they will get houses. All

sororities will share the new Women's Center,

which Vice-Chancellor Ayres spoke of at opening

convocation. The University of Tennessee at

Knoxville has a similar situation; their Panhel-

lenic building is shared by all the national soror-

ities who do not have individual houses.

Many girls favor Sewanee's second semester

rush, and have expressed concern over whether

national sororities would put an end to this. Van-

derbilt University's National System also has a

second semester rush.

Concerning the possible upcoming changes in

sororities, ISC President Shelly Pearce said,

"There are many pros and cons to a sorority

going national. I think they should be weighed
carefully, and a decision made that is best for

each sorority as a whole."

Weekend ripe with events for parents
BY THOMAS BOURDEAUX

THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY is once again

preparing itself for Parent's Weekend which is

set for the weekend of Oct. 5-7. Joe Lucas, co-

chairman of this year's Parent's Weekend Com-
mittee, has "high expectations" for this year's

turnout of parents and students based on past

Parent's Weekends and the 550 parents who have

indicated they were coming as of Sept. 21.

The Committee has planned several functions

for the weekend. Upon arrival on Friday, parents

should register in the quadrangle. A 5:00 recep-

tion at the Vice Chancellor's home will begin the

weekend's activities. That night a banquet at

Cravens begins at 6:15. Speeches by Vice Chan-

cellor Robert Ayres and Dean Brown Patterson,

along with a woodwind ensemble, will highlight

the evening's program. Only 600 banquet tickets

will be sold this year Lucas says, due to low

attendance in past years. To ensure a plate and

a seat, parents are encouraged to get their tick-

ets as soon as they arrive on campus.
School administrators and faculty members

will be available on a rotating basis to answer

questions from parents on Saturday from 10:15

to 11:45.

A picnic in Manigault Park (Gailor if it rains)

will precede the football game.

The observatory will be open, clouds permit-

ting, on Friday and Saturday nights.

As if to attest to the popularity of Parent's

Weekend, there are no hotel rooms available on

the Mountain. Rooms in both Cowan and Win-

chester are filled up as well. If you are desperate

there are motels toward Chattanooga that may

not be filled as well as others beyond the Mon-

teagle and Winchester areas.
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An interview between meetings with Dean C
In July of this- year Fred Croom took the posi-

tion of Associate Dean of the College of Arts and

Sciences. A professor and past Chairman of the

Math Department, Dean Croom has been at Se-

wanee since 1971. He received his B. S. and Ph.

D in Mathematics from the University of North

Carolina, Chapel Hill then taught for four years

at the University of Kentucky before coming to

Sewanee. His wife, Henrietta also attended UNC
and received her Ph. D in biochemistry. Dean

Croom and his wife have two children, Fred, Jr.

, a senior at St. Andrews Sewanee, and Eliza-

beth, a sophomore in the University.

by John Lambert
Purple How did you become interested in

math?

Croom I've just always been interested in

math. When I went to college, I was either

going to major in physics or math. I chose
math my junior year.

Purple Did you plan to teach as a career?
Croom I guess I really started thinking

about that when I was a senior. But I was
always interested in college teaching so I

went ahead and got my teaching certificate.

Purple What else did you consider as a

possible vocation?

Croom From the time I entered college I

was either going to be a physicist or a math-
ematician, and that was about it. So I was
going to be either working in some sort of

research or in industry or teaching.

P Do you have any regrets about leaving
teaching full time?

C No, I don't really

have any regrets. I was doing a good bit of
administrative work anyway as Director of
the Summer School for four years and Chair-
man of the Math
Department. Both of those were sort of ad-
ministrative jobs so I felt like I was a good
bit in administration anyway. So now I'm
still working in administration.

I've dropped some administrative work and
added some more.

Dean

Fred Croom
P Did you enjoy teaching while you were

doing it full time?

C Oh yes, I enjoy teaching very much.
That's one thing that I want to be sure of

—

that this job doesn't take me away from
teaching. At least not completely. So I'm

teaching half time now; I'm teaching two
courses. I think that even though I'm away
from teaching half way, I don't plan on get-

ting away any farther than that.

PWhat exactly does your job entail as As-

sociate Dean?

C The Associate Dean's primary respon-

sibility is administering the academic pro-

gram of the college. I should really say

administering academic regulations. The

Dean is primarily in charge of the oversight

of the entire program. The Associate Dean
deals more with particular regulations:

keeping up with people's academic prog-

ress, approving drop-adds, and leaves of ab-

sence.

P It's almost like an overseeing faculty ad-

visor.

C In a way. The faculty advisors do the

same things and I keep track of it overall. So
when people come to their senior year, it's

my responsibility to see that they've com-
pleted all their requirements or that they

know which ones are left to complete.

Somebody really should be in charge of that

so that someone doesn't come to gradua-

tion thinking that he's going to graduate and

find out he's not. My biggest job so far has

been going over degree requirements with

the seniors. . . I'm on various committees;

the Graduate Fellowship Committee, the

Degrees Committee, the Curriculum Com-
mittee, the Admissions Committee and the

Financial Aid Committee. So there are al-

ways lots of things going on.

P Lots of meetings, huh?
C Yeah, there are a good many meetings.

Polo here? Some folks are hooked
POLO, AN EXCITING, conta-

gious, game, is now being offered at Sewanee
as part of the equestrian program. Mike Mc-
Daniel, a senior playing on the team says, "We
are just getting off our feet and still learning how
to play, and interest is picking up. . . people get
hooked on it.

"

on a side. It is a team sport, and it is impossible
to play "solo polo." There are no goalies, and
polo is played with open goals. Mike says, how-
ever, that polo is very "technical and subtle" and
"more difficult than it seems." Anyone can learn
how to play, but the one qualification is you must
be right-handed.

The sport of polo is played on a field ten times The program was initiated by Mrs. Samuel
the size of a football field with only four players Boykin, the polo instructor, who has coached at

the New Mexico Military Academy and has

coached and played at the Dallas Polo Club. Al-

though the program is run at a very basic level,

the team hopes to play competetively next year.

Polo is just one part of Sewanee's riding pro-

gram, which also includes cross country, dres-

sage, and trail riding. Sewanee is a member of

the Intercollegiate Horse Show Association and

has excellent horses and facilities for riding.

— Wendy Morse
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The cast of Marat/Sade stretches its \"shocking" scenes of the play, which opens
limbs in preparation for some of the \October 12 at Guerry Hall. —Bomar photo

Intense'play set for Guerry
BY LEALE McCALL

THE DEPARTMENT of Theatre at the Univer-

sity of The South will present Peter Weiss' chill-

ing spectacle, The Persecution and Assasination

of Jean-Paul Marat as performed by the inmates

of the asylum of Charenton under the direction

of the Marquis de Sade, October 12-14 and 18-20

at 8:00 P. M. at Guerry Hall.

Commonly known as Marat/Sade, the play has

been called "Total Theatre" by critics all over the

world. Set in the Insane Asylum of Charenton,

the play contrasts the revolutionistic fervor of

Jean-Paul Marat and the decadence of the Mar-

quis de Sade.

People who wish to see the play, however,

should be warned that it will be an evening of

very intense theater, or, as director Peter Smith

put it, "not for the squeamish." Indeed, the po-

tential for problems is great, for the audience is

Writers' co-op group

open to students, others

BY KELLY GWYNN

THE WRITER'S co-op, which meets every other

Monday at 6:30 in the B. C. Music Lounge, is "not

a club, " according to group head Tyler Stallings.

The meetings are open to everyone, he says,

including students, faculty and community
members.

Interested writers should contact Stallings

through the SPO. The group meets for the pur-

pose of critiquing each other's work, and em-
phasizes constructive criticism.

Writers must submit work to Stallings, who
then xeroxes the stories and distributes them to

group members before the next meeting.

Anyone who has considered having works

published should attend these meetings, Stall-

ings said.

on the stage with the cast, and, according to

Smith, the cast will be "out of control."

The play is loud, noisy, and designed to shock.

The directors hope the Members of the audience

will find themselves nervous and unsettled, while

still feeling some measure of safety

The cast has been working extremely hard,

with considerable difficulties at times. As one

cast member said, "It is very hard to let yourself

go and be insane for two hours a night, and then

quit and try to do your homework."

THE SEWANEE Production, directed by Ed-

ward Carlos and Peter Smith, will feature David

Landon as the Marquis de Sade and Tom Lake-

man as Jean-Paul Marat. Becca Stevens will play

charlotte Corday, Marat's assassin, with Van

Kussrow as her lover, Duperret.The Rabble-

Rouser, Jacques Roux, will be played by Chris

Smith.

Philip alter will portray Coulmier, the asy-

lum director, with Dorcas Worley and Sarah

Halbkat as his wife and daughter. Others in the

large cast include Andy Hayes as the Herald, Sam
Parkes, George Alexander, Darby Ray, and Gil

Gilchrist as the singers, and Leah Lowe as Si-

monne Evrard.

INMATES OF the Asylum include Jerry Inglus,

Angela Parrott, Jane Hutchinson, Adam Lewis,

John Fulton, Andrea Fitzgerald, C. C. Pilgrim,

Martha Smith, A. C. Strand, Annette Carpenter,

and Lib Craver. Nurses are Patrick Harrison, Matt

Engleby, and Jack Barden. Musical direction is

by John Piccard and Peter Smith, with costumes

by Karen Pelfrey.

Reservations for Marat/Sade are available by

phone at 598-5931, Ext. 226. Tickets are $3 for

general admission and $2 for students and sen-

ior citizens. Students attending the University of

The South are admitted free of charge.

around
campus

By Elizabeth Estes

TOMORROW, Sewanee kicks off against Centre
College at 2:00 P. M. Then for Mom and Dad on
Parents Weekend the Tigers take on their rival,

Rhodes College (formally Southwestern) at 2:00
P. M. Rhodes, the school by the zoo. . . somehow
the jingle doesn't sound the same.

PARENT'S Weekend will be jam packed with

planned activities and parents. Area hotels are

filled but Sewanee awaits the expected crowd

with open gates. With so many activities, it is

doubtful that everyone will be at the same place

at the same time. If all else fails, have Mom and

Dad treat you to a few meals. Be sure and visit

the sports events—football, field hockey versus

Vanderbilt, Saturday 10:00 A. M. Volleyball hosts

the Sewanee Invitational. The soccer team plays

Centre College on Sunday at 1 :00 P. M.

WHAT is the Ultimate Challenge? According

to B. C. Board merribers Joanne Raulerson and

Barbara Francis, it's a Frisbee Tournament. In-

terested? SPO your F-12 person team roster to

these girls by October 7. The Ultimate Challenge

will be answered in the Tournament October 19,

20, and 21.

RELAX your mind Sunday afternoon and enjoy

a remaining warm day with a local hike around

the perimeter of Lost Cove and a swim in Kalmia

Falls. This outing on September 30 will meet at

the B. C. at 1:30, and is scheduled to be back in

time for dinner.

SEWANEE PREVIEW is not a literary maga-
zine— it's the Prospective Student Visitation

Program on October 20. Volunteers are needed
for tours, parking, host etc. Sign up in the Ad-
missions Office.

FEEL like you're about to go insane? Join the

cast of Marat/Sade on October 12-14 and Octo-

ber 18-20 at 8 P. M. at Guerry Hall. Ticket infor-

mation and reservations 598-5931.

NEWS FLASH: Work is expected to begin on

the new Volunteer Fire Department, Police De-

partment and Emergency Medical Service Sta-

tion in November. This complex will be located

at the present University Press site and will fur-

nish individual offices for each of the depart-

ments, a maintanence room, full garage and a

recreation room, Best for last. . . a fire pole from

the second to first floor.

Scott joins PR staff

THOMAS CLAYTON SCOTT has joined the

University of the South's Department of Public

Relations as the Assistant Director of Public Re-

lations for the University.

Clay will be working in all areas of the Public

Relations Program for the University; however,

the major portion of his work will be to com-

municate the University's news and features to

key persons with newspapers, magazines, tele-

visions, and radio.
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Sewanee Mood
Sought by AP
HOW DO you describe the atmosphere of

Sewanee? How do you pin down what Sewanee

people regard as unique about it, and worth pre-

serving?

Elusive questions, these.

Nevertheless, this was the order of query con-

fronting a group of students this week when a

reporter from the Associated Press in Nashville

dropped in to research an article on the Univer-

sity.

As it turned out, the reporter, Jeff Wilson,

had himself attended Sewanee for a time in the

seventies before transferring to the University of

Tennessee to study journalism. Like so many

people who have been connected with Sewanee

for even a relatively brief period of time, he

found himself returning for one reason or an-

other.

the back burner

Charles Elmore

The interview with the students, which fol-

lowed sessions with the Vice-Chancellor and the

Dean of the College, took place, at Wilson's sug-

gestion, in the Pub. (It would have been rude to

refuse; he had to do no arm-twisting in any

case.) Sitting around the circular table were

Student Assembly Speaker Becca Stevens, Order

of Gownsmen President John Sims Baker, Senior

Bryan Sox, who had happened by, myself, Clay

Scott of the public relations office, and AP's

Wilson.

A TRANSCRIPT of the interview might have

begun as follows.

Associated Press: How would you des-

cribe the mood of Se-

wanee?
Students: (pause) Hmm.

He'd stumped us on the first question. Then
somebody ventured that it was structured but

personal; you might end up talking to your pro-

fessor in a hallway after class for hours.

Somebody else said it's not so competitive or

cut-throat that you couldn't do well in the class-

room and also lead an active, constructive life in

the community outside the classroom.

Then somebody, maybe it was Wilson,

brought up the dogs. Yes, the dogs, we said.

Now you are getting at the mood of the place.

Marcel, for instance: the perfect Sewanee resid-

ent.

I DON'T know if we ever quite put our finger

on what the "mood" was exactly. We discussed

traditions: the gown, going up the down stair-

case at Walsh-Ellet, tapping one's angel. We even

discussed what we'd change about Arcadia if we
could; this amounted largely to railing against

great, immutable institutions such as the weat-
her or Gailor coffee. Not much to be done
there.

But mood? Hmm.

see page 14
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ometimes your best isn't good enough. I

found that out this summer when I fell in love

with a woman and tried to take care of her. I

committed myself to meeting as many of her

needs as she would let me and in the process of

trying I managed to hurt her. I did my best to

love her and I still hurt her.

There's one night in particular that made the

point clear to me and that drove home all its

implications. I had just changed jobs, from one I

didn't like to one that I hated so that I could stay

with her for three more weeks. I also gave up my
vacation and a lot of plans. I thought it was a

really nice gesture and she was thrilled.

We went to a party to celebrate. I was drinking

and she said that it was alright. I wanted to talk

to the guy who was in the job I was about to get.

Half an hour later I was through talking and
went to find my girlfriend. I expected to find her

blissful. She was angry. I was shocked. She pro-

ceeded to tell me that I had wounded her deeply

that night. I was floored.

So what is the deal? I gave all I could the best

way I knew to give it and I hurt the one I loved

enough to give it to. My best just wasn't good
enough.

I said already that the experience drove home
to me that my best is never good enough when
it comes to loving. Carefulness won't save you;
you still hurt people. You still bring pain into this

already aching world. I think the point that this

realization drives home is what theologians call

sinfulness. If we were in Eden then we wouldn't
hurt people. But we're not in Eden; the world s

full of pain; the difference is sin. Sin is an act of

bringing pain into the world. Sinfulness is the

condition of our nature humans that dictates our

bringing pain into the world; we hurt and we
cannot help it.

Jesus came to earth and tried to get us to quit

sinning. It was bigger than justtrying. Our best

isn't good enough. Our nature must change.

Christians say his death and resurrection is a

means by which we can have our nature changed,

if we will. Buddha walked the earth seeing sick-

ness and death. Realizing he was somehow a

part of it, he meditated in search of a way of life

that would be painless. Monks and nuns disci-

pline themselves in ways that avoid pain, avoid

sin. Laws arise out of a desire to prevent pain

from coming into the world.

X And still we bring pain into the world. And
that leaves us with the immediate question of,

how do you love yourself when you know you're

going to hurt the people you love? And how do
you trust people to take care of you when you
know they're going to hurt you?
The first thing I learned this summer is that

since I really was doing my best I don't have to

waste any energy beating myself for not doing
better. I made the mistake, I caused the pain.

Now I can see how and my best will get better.

Less pain next time, I hope. Learning experience.

I caused pain; I saw how; my best got better. It's

the only way to be at all optimistic.

Then there's always "patching up." Once a

see page 7
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U of S meets Madison Ave?

View Book viewed by Gage
RECENTLY I FOUND myself engaged in con-

versation with a few freshmen concerning the

process of choosing a college, and it brought

back memories of my experiences with the col-

lege selection system. As I thought about the

things that brought me to Sewanee I tried to

recall what sort of material I had recieved in the

mail from Sewanee, and whether or not it had

influenced my decision. I remembered the black

felt tip handwritten notes at the bottom of var-

ious letters; trademark of the man who never

forgets a name, Mr. Al Gooch, (I saw him at the

football game last week and he still knew my
name; unbelievable) but other than that I really

did not recall anything. I knew however, that I

must have received a view book, but I could not

call it to mind.

As a student interested in the successful self

perpetuation of our student body, I asked a friend

to secure me a Sewanee view book. He corrected

me, "You mean a NEW Sewanee View Book.
"

When I saw it I knew that he meant NEW, and I

also knew that Sewanee had never sent me an-

ything like this when I was a high school senior.

The Bottom Line

Bill Gage
University of the South, meet Madison Ave-

nue.

FOR THOSE OF you who have not seen the

New Sewanee View Book, it is 24 pages of glossy

color photography, coupled with enough infor-

mation about the University to make a pros-

pective student feel like a comping senior. It

radiates energy and vitality, confidence and
companionship. Essentially it is a new approach

to stimulating the interest of a prospective stu-

dent in Sewanee. The View Book is well orga-

nized, visually appealing, and very professionally

done, but a closer look might make a Sewanee
student a bit skeptical.

Consider the following passage from page one:

"In the same day, a student might read a portion

of the Iliad , have lunch with a biology professor,

go to soccer practice, and respond to an emer-

gency call in the Universety's ambulance along

with other student volunteers.
"

I do not mean to sound sarcastic, but I am
curious as to how many EMT Soccer players that

are enrolled in English 201 dine with biology pro-

fessors. I realize that the statement is qualified

with "might", but it still seems to border on

deception.

Consider also the following statement which

appears on page eighteen:

"Juhan Gymnasium includes the basketball

arena, an indoor swimming pool, a sauna, three

indoor tennis courts, and facilities for weightlift-

ing, dance, handball. . .

"

I HATE TO reopen the handball court issue, but

my dorm room is better suited for handball than

those two "courts. "
If the University is going to

tell a prospective student that we have handball

facilities then you would think that they would

have enough pride to restore the courts to a

reasonable level. Again the View Book does not

give false information, but it stretches things by

mentioning handball facilities in the same sen-

tence with indoor pool, and indoor tennis courts.

Another aspect of the New View Book that

troubles me is the two page "Glossary" in the

center of the book. Cancel freshman orientation,

because it is all right here. The "Glossary" de-

fines everything from Fiery Gizzard to Sewanee

Fog. Two things bother me about this. First I am

not so sure that this is information necessary in

selecting a college, and second it is difficult to

understand why some items were included, and

others omitted. For example they define The Si-

ren, but not the Cap and Gown and plug the

Cowan Cafe but not the City Cafe.

In closing I must say that I have very mixed

emotions about our New View Book. As I look

through it, I cannot help but feel that even Se-

see page 7

QUOTATIONS OF THE WEEK:

"Today we pay English schools to praise

authors (Spenser, Milton, Pound, etc.) whom
personally we find unreadable."

-Philip Larkin, candidate for

the British Poet Laureate-

ship, in the book "Required

Writing."

"They were terrible and we were terribler."

-Offensive coordinator Dewey
Warren to the team's bus

driver following the Tigers'

24-14 loss to Earlham.

Letters

Admissions announces

Sewanee Preview

THIS YEAR'S SEWANEE PREVIEW is sched-

uled for Saturday, October 20. On this day, over

two hundred selected seniors from across the

country will be visiting the campus to meet stu-

dents and faculty members and to discuss aca-

demics, student life, and athletics at Sewanee.

Any student who would like to assist in this

endeavor should fill out the questionnaire sheet

that will be sent through the SPO. We thank you

for your assistance.

The Admissions Office

Democrats reorganized
Dear Editor:

The College Democrats have reorganized! We
have planned some very positive activities for

the remainder of the election year, the most im-

portant of which are the voters' resistratiorr drive

and a possible political forum (not a debate). The

organization as a whole feels that making voters

aware of the political issues and views of both

presidential candidates is more important than

trying to convert some <one into a democrat or

republican.

The main objective of the College Democrats

is to educate and allow people to choose objec-

tively. Whether one is a republican or democrat,

he may choose to change. Still We may be more

concerned with those who aren't registered be-

cause they receive too much rhetoric from both

political parties and simply choose not to be a

part of it. This year in the short time remaining

before the election, we want to offer them some

simple facts about both parties, the platforms

and candidates. We would like to extend an in-

vitation to the College Republicans to assist us

in presenting some clear political facts for a

change.

Rita Blair

Vice-President, College Democrats

The Purple- invites letters Irom its readers regardless

of the opinions expressed in them. Letters must be

signed, though names will be withheld ifso requested.

It is our policy not to edit letters except in cases of

legal responsiblity or extraordinary length.

Guest editorials and articles are also invited. We
offer piece rate payment for those we publish, white

reserving full editorial rights. Guest editorials do not,

ofcourse, necessarily reflect the opinion of the Purple.
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Dutch begins the day right
BY TYLER STALLINGS

FREQUENTLY, what a student requires to be

happy through the day is to hear someone say

something nice to him. Fred Hughes, Jr. has been

known to brighten more than one morning with

a familiar friendly refrain: "You have a nice day,

now."

Most people do not know Fred Hughes, the

custodian at McCrady dorm, by that name, but

use "Dutch", a nickname acquired, in no partic-

ular way, some forty-seven years ago. Dutch lives

and works in Sewanee and never wants to be

any other place, he says. "I want to live at Se-

wanee till I die." "

,,, > rt9

Dutch began part time imthel.frftitfs-as custo*

dian at McCrady but is now full time. January

will mark Dutch's twentieth year at McCrady. He

says he loves working on his house and working

at McCrady. A main reason he likes his work, he

says, is that "If you do your work properly, no

supervisor will bother you."

In working many years at Sewanee, Dutch has

seen a few changes. With the admission of fe-

males in 1969 he found that the "guys" were not

as wild. He believes that because the girls are on

campus dating is more frequent, whereas in the

past, the infrequent date was the time of accom-

plishing in one night what one might have oth-

erwise achieved in a month.

A MAJOR characteristic of Dutch's life is the

manner in which he treats the students of Mc-
Crady. He says, "They are a big family to me. I

try to remember their first names. They are like

my children."

Dutch has three children and two step-chil-

dren, all of whom live away from home. If one

wants to know about Dutch, he states, "The stu-

dents know more about me than I know about

myself."

He is probably correct. To talk to the students

of McCrady is to know Dutch. "He is polite and

rfihey 'ue called him
"Du tch " for as long

as anyone can remember,

and no one is suggesting

any changes. Frank _

Brown (left) and Gene
Snead (right) flank the
man who keeps McCrady
in good order,

—photo by Morgan Bomar'

considerate of others,"says Jeff Murray, a junior.

"Cheerful," says Chris Tidwell, a sophomore. Jeff

adds that Dutch "is an asset to the University."

He is an asset because, as Jim DeReuil, a soph-

omore says, "He is a good friend and a hard

worker."

The students are truly Dutch's university fam-
ily, and for that family he has a regular phrase to

begin the day: "You have a nice day, now."

Meanwhile,

in Gailor Hall,

something was
afoot in the

upstairs

bathroom ....

"But loon on the brigh't side," friends

told Tom Caldwell and J. D. FUe, "at

least you have your own bathroom."
Well, sort of. Caldwell and Fite, it seems,

were victims of some collegiate hijinks

this week, as two perpretrators moved
everything from their upper Gailor room
and reproduced it almost exactly in the

hall bathroom. Even the fan and the

stereo were on. The Purple cannot con-

done such actions, but if we did, we y

d
say not bad. —photo by Morgan Bomar
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Kidd
person brings pain into the world, it's always

nice for them to try and fix it up once he's done

so. This summer, I first stormed off in anger at

the world for being the way it is. And once I

resigned myself to the fact that, regardless of

why, I did hurt, I then found my girlfriend, apol-

ogized, found a way around hurting her that way
again, and made up. The theologians call this

part of the process repenting and reconciliation,

I think.

Thus, since we can apologize and amend, lov-

ing and being loved by other persons is a worth-

while yet painful endeavor. You're going to hurt

each other, but you can forgive.

to forgive us humans for bringing pain into the from page 4
world. And a God that would make us new so A God like that would be great,

we wouldn't have to hurt people, and who would Is there one ? Shut your eyes and ask yourself,
give us direction and guidance so we could find Or go look into the sky some starry night and
ways of living in which we wouldn't hurt people, ask it. Tell me if you get an answer.

Gage

F orgive. There's the word. I may be able to

patch things up, but it would sure be swell if I

never brought anymore pain into the world. I'd

never have to swallow my pride, admit mistakes

or anything. It would be great if there was a God

wanee has fallen victim to media hype. I am con-

cerned because it seems someone has decided

that Sewanee can no longer stand on its merit,

and strong tradition, and believes that to com-
pete with other schools we must glamorize our-

selves and our facilities.

On the other hand the View Book makes me
proud of Sewanee. I am always pleased to see

the University making strides when it does not

from page 5

require throwing tradition by the wayside. Read-
ing of the opportunities this University affords

the student seeking a superior Liberal Arts edu-
cation, and scanning the brilliant pictures, I can-

not help but believe that a prospective student

would develop anything but a sense of desire to

see and experience Sewanee, and after all that

is the purpose of the book, isn't it?

/^*"D>"D AmericanV>FA. Red Cross

|
CARDIOPULMONARY RESUSCITATION

Sept. 4- 14

Sept. 18- 28

Oct. 2- 12

Oct. 15-26

Sept. 14-26
Sept. 28- Oct. 10

Oct. 12- 24

Contact Instuctor:
SPO

Chip Byers

trie

CITY
CAPE
Lunch every day.

Dinner Won Set.

Wt Sptcialif in

fresh Vegetable*

FAMILY HAIR CARE CENTER

"THE HAIR GALLERY"
Phono 1615] 598-0668

Tues-Sat, Opens at 8, evenings by app

Kay Garner Lake ODonnell
owner Sewanee.TN 37375

Jay Woolfson

Carrie Ashton

Two series of courses for the Fall:

Tuesday 7:30- 9:30pn
Friday 6:30- 9:30pm

Friday 1:00- 5:00pm
Wednesday 8:30-10:30pm

ALL COURSES HELD IN THE BISHOPS COMMON

V-J|e cjOcmog q$o.\

University Avenue
., Tennessee 37375

NEEDLEWORK - CANDLES
KITCHEN UTENSILS

Cotton Clothing from India

seconds and close-outs

Blouses $12.00

Bedspreads $12.00

Dresses $20.00

Open Monday Through Saturday 11-5 p.m.

phone 598-0334

In a letter to his i

Lord Chesterfield said:

"Take great care always to be dressed like
the reasonable people of your own age,
in the place you are; whose dress is never
spoken of one way or another, as either
too negligent or too much studied."

AT

University of the South SEAL GRAPH FOR CROSS STICH

HANDMADE POTTERY - STAINED GLASS

BASKETS - TOYS

m <ktttixs$tb

JFnr tits (Sfntlmtan
- ?7 Patten Parkway

We'll help showyou how

—Good clothes open all door:
—You tell yourself in quiet taste,
when your appearance is quiet,

—Properly attired you do not call
attention to yourself, you com-
mand attention*

"Your clothing is one of the few

I

things in life you control"
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Sports

Tough slate takes toll on Tigers
NO ONE SAID it would be easy. In fact,

most were quick to conclude that Sewanee's

1984 football schedule would provide the stiff-

est tests for the Tigers in many years. Sewanee

is now off to its worst start in years, having

dropped a pair of nail-biters to Millsaps College

and Earlham College.

"People have been telling me over the week-
end what a great game we played against Mill-

sap, " head coach Horace Moore told his play-

ers as they prepared to watch the film of the
28-26 loss. "But when you see how many little

mistakes we made I think you'll see why I

don't agree".

MOORE'S WORDS HAD to strike many
nerves, for despite Bobby Morales' 247 yards
passing (for 4 TDs) and Sewanee's 354 yards of
total offense, mistakes such as a blocked punt
(which was recovered for a touchdown) and a

series of missed conversions ultimately ac-

counted for the 2 point deficit at the final gun.

Soup's

on

PHIL CAMPBELL

Statistically the Tigers outplayed the visit-

ing Majors, racking up 24 first downs to their
13. The Tigers also outpassed and outrushed
Millsaps, a traditionally strong running team.
The defense held tailback Edmund Donald,
who rushed for over 100 yards in every game
last season, to just 80 yards.

THE TIGERS FELL behind in their CAC
title quest against conference newcomer Earl-
ham College in Richmond, Indiana. A 14-10
Sewanee lead could not stand up to a do-or-die
flea-flicker that the Quakers ran on 4th and 8
from their own 43 yard line in the waning min-
utes of the game. Earlham's Eric Wiggins toss-
ed a 7 yard pass to Mike Vincent, who pitched
to Roy Smith. Smith raced 50 yards down
the sideline for the TD.

The Tigers then lost the ball on downs deep
in their own territory and gave up another
meaningless touchdown, nullifying ,he contri-
butions of defenders Wardell Vance (who put
the Tigers on the board with his 20 yard in-
terception return in the 2nd quarter) and
Glenn Moseley, who was all over the field.

"We let up there at the end," said coach
Moore,"and ou' offense showed no poise to-
day". Nevertheless the Tigers led for most of
the tense, hard-fougin game.

SEWANEE NOW FACES Centre College
and Rhodes College (formerly Southwestern at
Memphis) in two home conference contests.

The Colonels of Centre have defeated the

Tigers 2 years in a row -- by a grand total of 10

points. Sewanee will have to eliminate costly

mistakes and maintain the kind of intensity

they have shown in streaks for 4 full quarters

if they're to beat Centre, a recent 27-12 vic-

tor over Washington & Lee.

The game between Sewanee and Rhodes
College is sure to be an interesting one. The
Tigers have found a way to beat the Lynxcats
6 years in a row now, even though the Lynx-
cats have usually been favored to break the

string. This year the Lynxcats are sporting

a new coaching staff to complement their new
school name. Rhodes was a 32-8 winner over the
same Millsaps team that edged the Tigers 2
weeks ago, so Sewanee will have its hands full

in its bid to tighten the CAC race.

EDITOR'S NOTES: Congratulations are in
order to all who participated in the King of the
Mountain Triathlon two weeks ago. This feat-
ured a rigorous 1.5 mile swim, followed by a
20 mile bike ride and a 3 mile uphill run. Paul
Erwin led all athletes with a time of 2 hours,
16 minutes and 21 seconds. Jack Krupnick
finished 2nd overall and placed 1st among col-
lege men with a time of 2:23.19. Kristen
Hutchins led all women with a time of 2:34.47.

Moore's eleven

Wardell "Trukk" Vance chases down Mill-
saps quarterback Steve Fusan in a 28-26
loss to the Majors two weeks ago. Vance
had an interception return for a touch-
down versus Earlham the next week, but
the Tigers dropped at 24-14 decision.

- Photo by Morgan Bomar
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Ladd's leapers

Coming off a big road victory against

Maryville College Wednesday, coach Nancy
Ladd has been very happy with the way her

young volleyball squad has been maturing.

Here, one of her veterans, Liz Epps, hangs

poised for the hit in home action against

Bryan College during a recent three-team

tournament in which the women came out

with a 1-1 split. A full slate of action
,

including the Sewanee Invitational, arrives

in October. —Photo by Lyn Hutchinson

Chicks with sticks

Showing hustle and determination

is sophomore Jennifer Boyd, seen here

in last Saturday's field hockey game
against Transylvania College. The St.

Louis native scored the winning goal

late in the second half as the Lady Tigers

edged the visitors 3-2. Head Coach Jean-

nie Fissinger hopes that a two-week layoff

will help the 2-4 squad find needed in-

tensity as they prepare for an Oct. 6 con-

test against Vandy.
—photo by Lyn Hutchinson

t count soccer team down and out yet

ANCE Sewanee's 1984 soccer

t woeful. After seven games,

s Tigers have a 2-5 mark and

seven goals. 7 games, 7 goals,

exactly an ideal start by any

lot, however, one on which the

up. They are young and have

lell into a fine ballclub by the

It is the end of the season-

nd NCAA tournaments - that

tiy dismal starts have turned in-

ampionship finishes.

:o ease the pain of its poor start

ish the squad must fill voids in

the areas of offense and leadership. The Tigers

are lacking in both respects.

THE OFFENSE WHICH Haley had counted

on to propel the Tigers to a successful campaign

has. yet to surface. Sewanee's five losses (to

Vanderbilt 2-0, Tennessee Temple 2-0, Earlham

1-0, Covenant 2-1, and Rhodes 3-1) might easily

have been victories, except for an almost com-

plete lack of offense.

Says coach Haley, "We can't afford to have

no offense whatsoever. Our defense has been

good, but no matter how well you play defens-

ively, if you don't score you can't win."

A few personnel changes have been imple-

mented-Patrick Reagan has been moved to the

line and Dan Gould is now a midfielder- but the

solution to the squad's offensive woes, according

to Haley, lies in more aggressive play.

"WE'VE BEEN PLAYING not to lose rather

than to win," says Haley. "It's been obvious in

our intensity. We've been losing too many loose

50-50 balls, and we are having trouble creating

scoring opportunities. We've got to be more ag-

gressive. If we don't we are only cheating our-

selves."

Behind the Tiger's lack of aggressiveness may
lie the fundamental problem: a simple lack of

leadership. A simple terse "no" and a grimace

were all Haley could muster when asked if any

leaders have emerged to become a driving force

on the squad. Haley empahsizes, however, that

the team must not be written off. They are tal-

ented, and with the emergence of some leader-

ship could turn into an aggressive offensive<team

of championship calibre.
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Fiji's stun Indys, 25-6;

Phis take top seeding
THE IM FOOTBALL season opened this year and Sigma Nu's will again be fighting it out for

with its traditional leader, but there is a strong a playoff bid this year and may surprise a lot of

feeling that this may be a year of upsets and people,

comebacks by surprise teams.

IM Standings as of 9/26/84

[M^ff m

The Fijis put their stuff together Sunday with
a stunning 25-6 defeat of the Indys (5 3). Mean-
while, the Phis are rolling over all competition
under the leadership of Winton Blount and Mark
Childers. They boast a 7-0 record.

The KA's (7-1) have come from a fifth place

finish last year to sit alone in second. They are

riding the arm of Robert Jefferson and the re-

ceiving of Tim Fitzgerald (a strong kicking game
is also a big plus).

1. Phis 7-0

2. KAs 7-1

3. Indys 5-3

4. ATOs 5-3

5. SAEs 3-3-1

6. SNs 3-2-1

7. Delts 34
8. Fijis 2-4

9. Betas 1-8

10. Dekes 0-6

Playoff Schedule

Thurs. 4 3 vs. 6 4 vs. 5

JEFF SPARKS AND the Indy men are strong
F"'\ !» * i

D
n

.

ner 4&5 _ 2 vs
:

win "er 3&6
,«> »„«r„ .„h ...in „i..„ .u„ = o at« «... Sun. 4 Third Place Championshiponce again and will give the 5-3 ATO'<= a run for

third place going into the playoffs. TheFiji's. Delts —Frank Bozeman

P 8t B PAWN AND GUN SHOP

IS) 96T.53S3

NEEDED: PLAY BY PLAY ANNOUNCER
FOR THE TIGERS
Call ext. 298

1 FEDERATED PHARMACY nORPORATinu

Film developing Gifts

Prescriptions

"We appreciate your patronage"

COWAN CAFE
Son. 7;m.-3o.m.

i your* yorfn it. .

L M ^*^Mwttll il \i niiliti, unnr.m.h ........Ill u scientific approach to hair and

Mon.-Sat.
. 598-0160

Kalhy / Mejissa

•Jlowrland
FLORAL AND GIFT N££DS

SERVING THE MOUNTAIN DAILY
Cowin, Tennessee Phont 967-7602

HAWK'S
Steak & Pizza House

DECHERD BLVD.

"Quality Food al a Low Price is Our

First Priority."

PHONE 967-1 1 1 1

WINCHESTER. TN 37398

IMPERIAL GARDENS

ORIENTAL RESTAURANT

— 4e&
BREAKFAST

LUNCH - DINNER
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
BUSINESS OR PARTIES
OPEN TUES. THRU SUN.

BREAKFAST
5:30AM TO 10:00PM

*4f*

FOR CARHY OUT

455-8084

£ M
I 512 N JACKSON TULLAHOMA

•4f* >

SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET|
ARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE Mf
MEE MARKET SEWANEE M' ikft SEWAN||
SEWANEE MARKE T c

,. MARKET:
1KET SEWAC'^ ^H^ % .mNEE MAR|
E MAR"" ,.

vfcN VIM....ET SEWANE
JEWANEE ...^ r SEWANEE MARKET !

1KET ScW ,-IEE MARKET SEWANEE
ANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET

Homemade
Pizza

SPECIAL KEG PRICES

CALL AHEAD FOR ORDER .

AND PARTY ORDERS

OPEN TILL 10 P.M.

JERRY'S
MARKET
AND DELI

924-27T5

MONTEAGLE
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ACROSS 50. Scary H. Lake

I. Epoch 52. Yile 9. Attorney

4. Sire 53. Course 10. Ceres mother (O.
54. Oddity II. Drone

12. Pave 55. Fish eggs 16. Type. Sort

13. Odor Id. Burden
14. Mock DOWN 20. Indulge

IS. Adore 21. Cede
17. Scan 22. Origin

19. Aged (•recti Alphabet
2.1. Ilghler

20. (til 2. Frightened (F-arty I iik .)

21. Chore 3. Military Depot 26. Bloal

23. Bin 4. Poet M. Spade
24. Mom, (pi .i 29. High card

27. Some 31. Kelallon between

21. Miller

29. Pointed missile

31. Plan (pi.

1

33. Plural nl 1

32 Inhabitant (luf.)

35. ( crtlfler

37. Mly
3S.' Coal

• r**p* lltsWWr.XrlcIt

For solution,"-
'

" ' 42. Squ.bhlr

39. Squeeie

40. T.i.l see page 13. 44. Morning Moisture

45. Ireland Military

Organization lsl.br
I

46. By way of
44. Tune In (p I.I 47. Rock (.roup

51. Concerning

TJIKE THE WHOIJEFAMILY
FOR A REAL TREAT.

GAS, FOOD AND
LODGING

ALL IN ONE PLAZA

Monteagle, TN. Phone 615-924-2268

CONVENTION CENTER AND LODGE NOW OPEN

LODGE RESERVATIONS (615) 924-2091

Conference Seating Capacities (Banquet—500)
Facilities r ow available for fraternity, sorority, club.

functions. Call Elizabeth Tigue for de-
* see our newlv opened lodge. Rustic de-

coTor^
d with modern conveniences such as:

electric air & heat, carpeting, spacious
rooms, & i ountry ham-shaped swimming pool. Very

rates. Come down and look at one ofcompetitive

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW FOR COMMENCEMENT

Monteagle
Diner

MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE

LOCATED ON EXIT 135
ON BEAUTIFUL

MONTEAGLE MOUNTAIN
Bill and Virginia Lockhart

Owner & Operator

Telephone.924-2366
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Bird recalls days of yore
As you all know, Sewanee is one of the finest

liberal arts schools in the nation. One of the rea-

sons for this is the concern of the faculty for the

well-being of their students. Inside of the class-

room and out, they are willing to put in the time

and effort it takes to help students that have

difficulty understanding the subject. Freshman
year, I remember practically going to professors'

offices on my hands and knees begging for as-

sistance on the "worst difficulty" I had ever en-

countered.

After a couple of "help sessions" that

lasted well over an hour apiece, I came to realize

how assuring the professors really were. They
always managed to make me feel like a smarter

Sewanee student-until the next test or paper

came upl

Another positive aspect of Sewanee is the sup-

port it receives from the Episcopal church. Yes,

we all know about this, too. But, whether every-

one wants to realize it, or not, their lives have

been influenced by the Christian support of this

university. I do not know a single person who
has graduated from Sewanee without exposure

to the church (Religion 111 doesn't count), reli-

gious discussion, or debate. Do not forget those

Gowning Ceremonies, nor shall we forget Les-

sons and Carols, and Graduation, amongst the

many other church-related functions at Sewa-

nee. It is inevitable at Sewanee! Along with the

friendships and excellent education, it is some-

thing about my four years at the University of

the South that I would not trade for anything in

the world.

To end this note, I would like to mention that

we should be indebtedly grateful for the leader-

ship and support of Vice-Chancellor Ayres. With

that "Sewanee Angel" over his head, he has

helped maintain Sewanee's dignity during one
of the most difficult periods fo private universi-

ties. If it were not for his faith, along with others

who love Sewanee, this University just might
not be where it is today. I want to thank Vice-

Chancellor Ayres for the opportunities that have
been provided at Sewanee for its students in the
past six years. It is in my dreams to see Sewanee
expand with the future, yet maintain its high

standards and traditions.

Suazanne Dansby Bird

Class of '81

Perhaps you know her as just another
pretty face, but Ashley Storey, a sopho-
more from Pittsburgh, Penn., evidently

finds time to crack a book or two. She
received the freshman award at Convoca-
tion for acheiving the highest freshman
average. photo by Roger Taylor

Sue's Variety Shoppe
Pharmacy

Monteagle 924-2130
NEW
WET&WILD
Cosmetics Revlon

Cover-Girl

Maybelline

Hazel-Bishop

NEW
Hair Paint &
Sparkle Fingernail

Polish

Exquisite-Form

Bras

25% OFF

LEGGS
10% OFF

Stationery

Greeting Cards

Trivial Pursuit

S29.95 Jewelry

School Supplies

No Lost Film with In-Rtore 1 hour Film processing

IO!

Open nightly until 9 pm

MONTEAGLE RESTAURANT

AND MOTEL
Highway 41 Tel. 924-2011

•AIR CONDITIONED
• FREE HBO
• FREE CABLE TV

•SWIMMING POOL
•GIFT SHOP
• D. D. PHONES

• ONE PERSON $19.00 & UP
• FAMILY ROOMWITH3BEDS
• CLOSE TO EXIT 134 & 135

• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
10 - 75%

NEW SALAD BAR
FRESH BOILED

FRIDAY'S SPECIAL-

Peel & Eat

SHRIMP DINNER
Choice of Potato-Salad Bar included

F95

We serve

Tacos & Burritos
topped with chili & cheese

and served with the Salad Bar



New athletic director concerned
with improving facilities for all

BY ERIC L. WALDON

COACH BILL HUYCK COMES to Sewanee from
Carleton College in Minnesota where he served

for twenty-seven years. While at Carleton, Huyck
(pronounced "hike") coached the track and field

team, served as an assistant football and ice

hockey coach, and even assisted in recruiting

students to Carleton by working in the admis-

sions office.

As athletic director, Huyck's major concern is

to "facilitate the work of the coaches" so that

they might receive the maximum production

from their student-athletes. Huyck hopes to make
the computer a part of this process.

"With the aid of a computer, recruiting corre-

spondence and maintaining records—such as the

statistics for our conference—would be made a

lot easier," he said.

HUYCK IS ALSO concerned about the various
athletic interests of all students. While he admits
that accomodating all interests would be vir-

tually impossible, Huyck hopes that by making
the present facilities more accessible to the stu-

dents, he will be able to cover the vast majority.

He cites " increasing usage of the weight

room by women and women's athletics."

Huyck's first visit the the University's campus
came when he was being interviewed for his

present position. Like many who come to Se-

wanee for the first time, he was taken by the

"physical beauty of the campus." Both Huyck
and his family were impressed with the relation-

ship between the faculty, students, and mem-
bers of the Sewanee community.

Coach Huyck says he feel very much at home
and is enjoying his new role as athletic director.

COACH BILL HUYCK

THE NEW

-bom MILLER HIGH LIFE
Athletes OF THE WEEK

rs Kristen Hutchins and Jack Krupnick share

the honor of Athlete of the Week for their finishes in

the Triathlon. Hutchins led all college women and fin-

ished 9th overall, while Krupnick led all college men and
finished 2nd overall.

KING KAN
COMES TO YOUR STATE

from

page 11

kThe Sewaneet» 1 he sewanee -m

Purple
PARENTS WEEKEND a special gift OCTOBER 5th

Pick up your flowers at the BISHOPS COMMON by the

Front Desk between NOON and ONE O'CLOCK FRIDAY

Decorated with a touch of purple and white

1 ) TWO ROSES with a background of

CORSAGES ; ferns and babies breath

2) TWO WHITE CARNATIONS on a

background of ferns and babies breath

BOUTONNIERES I ONE WHITE CARNATION v

background of ferns

S2.50 each

Provided by Taylors Florists, a service of Sewanee NOW
ORDERS must be in by THURSDAY MORNING to leave

Taylors Florists time to constuct the beauties.

Send this entire form with payment to Sewanee NOW
c/0 Carrie Ashton, or order at the SPO TABLE

Monday and Tuesday mornings.

Checks payable to "Sewanee NOW"
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Elmore
In a way, I was glad nobody was able to wrap

up Sewanee in a pithy phrase or observation. I

like a little mystery in things. I suspect Sewanee

has a few intangibles working for it, and I'd hate

to jinx things by capturing them in a single

stroke of the pen or slip of the tongue.

The point is, as John Summerville points out

in his article comparing Sewanee with other

schools in this issue, numbers and scores don't

tell the whole story. Also in this issue. Bill Gage

looks at the University's mass-mailing pamphlet,

which itself seeks to hint at the school's charms.

Are such subleties and musings capable of be-

ing conveyed over the AP wires? Good luck,

Mr. Wilson.

EDITOR'S NOTES: You may want to make

from page 4

an effort to meet Dale R. Gustafson, senior vice-

president of Northwestern Mutual Life Insur-

ance, Co., over the course of the next two and a

half weeks. He's here through a program spon-
sored by the American Council of Life Insur-

ance aimed at providing students a chance to
discuss issues with prominent businessmen.

He'll be sitting in on a variety of classes and sem
inars, and he says he welcomes informed discus- _
sion on everything from business ethics to the tm&
role of the liberal arts in the market place. His

office is one door down from the Cashier's of
fice in Cleveland.

Located in Beautiful Downtown Monteagle

Special Treats For All Ages:

Hot Fudge Cakes, Brownie Delights,

Banana Splits, Thick Shakes and Sundaes.

924-2791

fM* V" ' <fr i '%»' •<&*- Ifrw ,ty* n ,, ty

It isn't business as usual for Dale R.
Gustafson, Senior Vic-President of North-
western Mutual Life . He's here as part of
a program designed to bring businessmen
and liberal arts students together in dia-

logue, —ph to by Morgan Bomar^ i^ftii .i^>i » ii^Hmir^>il i^»m i*lf»m i<m>m tlf/ttm i*\fm

Seniors considering applying for the Watson
Fellowships must submit a proposal to the Un-

iversity's committee by Oct. 15. Associate

Dean Fred Croom has details.

•**

NEW HOURS

Mon-Thurs... 7:30-10:00

Sun...l-9

Fri & Sat til midnight
Student charges we/come!

i

li

t

Introducing Homemade Pizza. Also Party

Supplies, late niqht munchies, meat cut to

order, fresh fruits and vegetables, Budwei-

serkeg: $50.10. We accept checks.!

-V> rflw.n <m n,i |f- y„- -yt i ^

VILLAGE WINE $ SPIRITS SHOPPE

LIQUOR
STORE

AT THE SMOKEHOUSE IN MONTEAGLE

Winter's

Favorite

Mixer

Seagrams tCrown

Special Orders At No Extra Charge

Call Collect For Case Prices

And Party Orders 924-2288
OPEN 8 a.m. -10 p.m. TIL 11 p.m. FRI. & SAT.
Come see our expanded selection of German,
French, and California wines. Also in, hard to

find Greek, Italian, and Japanese selections.

Watch Sewanee Siren for weekly specials.

Watch Sewanee Siren for weekly specials

i "Students-

Come See Us For Our Daily Specials

«* .. y m. y y 1f | |f| it ^ | ^ ^ t
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Man on the street

Time travellers tell preferences to Kidd

MATT

BY WILL KIDD

If you could go anywhere in history with one

person, then who would it be and where would
you go?

Polly Law: I'd go with Eleanor of Aquataine to

England.

Drew Rollins: I'd go back to England with Chau-

cer and ask him why he never learned to talk

right.

Hildreth Budd: I'd want to be Guiniverein King

Author's Court.

Cathy Stevens: I'd go with Laura Ingles Wilder

to the 50's.

Elizabeth Owens: I'd go back to the Civil War
with a KA and find out what really happened.

Shelly Browning: I'd go with Will and Marco
Polo to China.

Laura Beth Porter: I'd like to go to the North

Pole with Sir Edmund Hillary.

Darby Ray: I'd go with Dan to France to see

Michelangelo.

MarkRembert: I'd go with Jack Nicklaus every

where forever.

Bret Kilbourne: I'd go see if Marie Antoinette

had the same bust size as Jane Mansfrelo.

Charlie Beatty: I'd go with Marcel to the Daisy

Hill Puppy Farm.

Lucy Barnett: I'd go with my sister Mamie to

Paris and the Court of Versailles.

Matt Engleby: I'd go with Eve under the apple

tree.

Todd Lemons: I'd be with Napoleon conquer-

ing the world.

Patricia Miller: I wanna go live with the Swss
Family Robinson in their tree house.

Lynne Johnson: I'd go with my mom and her

VISA card to Europe at anytime when the dol-

lar's strong.

Bryan Murphy: I'd go with Christ around the

11:30-11 pm

Live music on Wednesday

TRY OUR LUNCH SPECIAL
Mon-Fri

D Mon - Baked chicken, wild rice and vegetables

D Tues - Fried trout, cucumber salad, potatoes

6 Wed - Spaghetti/clam sauce, garlic bread, salad

q Thurs - Cheese souffle, broccoli, fresh fruit

D Fri - BBQ Ribs, Fries and Slaw

D still serving great sandwiches, quiche, salads, homemade

soups and desserts (frozen yogurt and fresli fruit)

D Now Carrying a Great Selection of Cheese and ' Crackers

Happy hour—Thursday 5-8

TIM HALSEY
Middle East

Andy Hayes: I'd go back to Creation with God
and watch him do his stuff.

Susan Landreth: I'd cruise the Nile with Mark
Antony.

Tim Spence: I'd take Lady Godiva to the Shel-

beyville walking horse show.
Dorothy Garrett and Ross Peters: We'd go to-

gether to Porto Fino.

Malcom Douglass: I'd go back to the creation

of the French language and get it nuked.

Sandy Gregg: I'd go with Hayden to a meeting

between Mozart and himself.

David Sanders: I'd go to kick around with St.

Paul in Rome.
Morgan Bomar: I'd go with Cheryl Teigs in her

last bathing suit photo session.

Amy Denman : I'd go to the turn of the century

with somebody really romantic.

Tony Mitchell: I'd go with God to heaven.

Eugenia Williams: I'd go with Martin Luther

King, Jr. to the mountain top and look over and

see the promised land.

Lee Archard: I'd go with anyone who wanted

to go and ask Jesus what I'm doing here at Se-

wanee.
Dan Gould: I wanna swing on a vine with Tar-

zan's Jane.

r . ,
-
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DAB
FERRARO

A Cordial invitation to

attend an erciting, historic celebration in honor of

ICWter 1. (Dondale and Geratdine A. Tcrraro

to support the 'Democratic Hational Committee,

the state Democratic party and the entire Democratic ticket.

The evening will feature the televised debate between
Walter Mondale and Ronald Reagan, beginning at 8pm CT.

Join Us on October 1, 1984

Gime: 7 pm until 9 pm

"Place: EQB House

Contributions mill be accepted. Checks payable to'Democrats Vote'

MWa M.
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Stats only part of picture

How does Sewanee stack up?
BYJOHNSOMERVILLE

AT SOME POINT one must wonder if the ex-

pense and effort of a Sewanee education does

indeed outweigh the less expensive, possibly less

demanding education of a state school. Or per-

haps one wonders whether he may have fared

better upon graduation had he attended another

school comparable to, or maybe better known
than, Sewanee. In both instances certain ques-

tions are apparent: "How does the University of

the South compare?", and "What is a Sewanee
degree worth?"

There are many factors to consider in choosing

a school, factors both tangible and intangible,

quantifiable and otherwise. Statistical facts are

the more accesible, though they do not neces-

sarily tell how good a school is by themselves.

For starters, one might examine the average
SAT scores of incoming freshmen. SAT scores

are designed to measure general aptitude, aca-

demic skills and academic potential, providing

admissions offices with a basis of comparison
apart from high school grades.

This freshman class has an average combined
SAT score of 1 1 1 2. Though these scores are well

above the national average of 897, they are

slightly below the scores of schools with which
Sewanee compares herself. Emory has an aver-

age combined score of 1150; Vanderbilt, 1175;
Washington and Lee, 1175; and Davidson, 1225.

Most admissions officials will grant, however,
that average board scores alone are unreliable

as an indication of the caliber of student or what
he or she may accomplish in four years.

ANOTHER NUMBER often bandied about is the

student-faculty ratio. At Sewanee, there are 11

students for each faculty member. Although
there are minor discrepancies among other
schools, this ratio appears to be the norm for

most. At Vanderbilt the studentfaculty ratio is

10:1; at Fermon, 14:1; at Washington and Lee,

11:1; at Duke, 8:1; and at Davidson, 13:1.

AN AREA in which Sewanee shines is the num-
ber of Rhodes Scholars that the school produces.

While Vanderbilt has 27, and Davidson 21, Se-

wanee has, since 1904, graduated 20 Rhodes.

Scholars. This is more than California Berkely,

with 19; Duke, with 17; Amherst, with 15; Wash-

An area in which

Sewanee shines is in

its number of

Rhodes Scholars

scholar-athletics. Sewanee ranks 10th nationally

in the number of recipiants of this award.

Perhaps one of the greatest yard sticks of the

success of any school lies in the number of stu-

dents who are able to earn post-graduate de-

grees. Within two years of graduation, 65% of all

Sewanee students go on to some graduate
school. Roughly 87% of those who apply are ac-

cepted by law schools.

ington and Lee, with 14; and the University of

Pennsylvania, an ivy league school, with 13. Sta-

tistically, Sewanee ranks near the top of this list

when student body proportions are taken into

account.

The NCAA has also recognized Sewanee stu-
dents with its post-graduate scholarships for

When comparing Sewanee with other institu-

tions it is helpful to bear in mind the opinions of

students who have transferred from other
schools. Jimmy Griscom, said that he thought
"as far as liberal arts, humanities, are concerned,
Sewanee is superior to Vanderbilt. The sciences
are comparible. At Vanderbilt the instructor lec-

tures and leaves. You can do what vou want.
Here, with the lower student-teacher ratio, the
professors give you much more attention. Van-
derbilt's science facilities, however, are much su-

perior.
"

JACKSON BOWMAN, WHO transferred after

attending Florida State University for two years

said, "I transferred here because I didn't feel like

I was getting the quality of education at FSU that

I wanted.
"

Great emphasis has hitherto been placed on
percentages and statistics. When comparing Se-
wanee with other schools one cannot neglect
the atmosphere or the domain and the aesthetic

quality of life one leads for four years. On the
mountain one awakens to either a beautiful sun-
filled sky or to a dense fog, but never to smog-
choked streets and stifling traffic as at colleges
and universities in the city.

Furthermore, there is a certain philosophy or
attitude that Sewanee students share. Instilled,

perhaps, by the traditions and customs that are
held with such fervor, this attitude was well de-
scribed by William Alexander Percy in Lanterns
on the Levee. Though some things have changed,

.

the feeling remains the same.


